The captain of the Perpignana was to explain himself ashore to the
Prince of Orange, who had remained there in command during
Moncada's absence. He propounded to the Prince that he had
accounted it his duty to save his galley for the Emperor, for which
conception of duty Orange hanged him out of hand. As for the
captain of the OHa, intelligent enough to foresee what might happen
to him in Naples, he carrbd his defection to its logical conclusion, and
went eventually to range himself and his galley under the Doria
banner.
Prospero's hopes, which had been running so high, were utterly
shattered by that cowardly desertion. In despair he realized thai
nothing that he might now do could redeem their fortunes. A fourth
galley, Filippinp's own, was corning up to join the assailants of the
only two imperial vessels that still resisted.
Del Vasto touched his arm, "It is finished, my friend. Those
traitors have stolen a victory that would have been yours alone. If
will not profit the Emperor that you die here."
To this proposal to surrender Prospero could oppose no reason.
"Better to live, so that we may die some other day to better-
purpose."
As Lautrec's arquebusiers broke through the rambade to the
gang-deck, where his last line of defence was ranged, Prospero hauled
down his flag so that he might put an end to a slaughter that was now
useless.
VL   THE PRISONER
messer prospero ADORNO, naked to the waist, his red-brown hair
cropped short, savoured the ignominy of the rowers* bench.
Chained by the leg, his body broiled by the ardent midsummer sun
of Southern Italy and scarified by the lash of the warden's whip, he
toiled at the oar, slept in his place with no more than a strip of ver-
minous cowhide between his body and the unyielding wood, and was
nourished on the galley-slave's fare of some thirty ounces of biscuit
daily with a bucket of water from which to slake his thirst.
For a man fastidious by nature and by habit there could scarcely
be a lower depth of animal existence. Only an abnormal fortitude in
that situation could prevent the degradation of the body from inducing
a similar degradation of the soul, until of humanity only the outward
form remains.
Of such fortitude an example was offered to Prospero by his
immediate oar-companion on the padrona galley of the fleet, the fifty-
six oared Mora, under that Niccold Lomeliino who at the Battle of
Amalfi had commanded the reserve. The black eyes of that stalwart,
brown-bodied fellow-slave had opened wide, first with amazement and
then with laughter in their depths, when Prospero was brought to the
place made vacant for him. In that swarthy, aquiline face with its
black stubble of beard, its vivid, full red lips that parted at last in a
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